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THE BOARD REPORTS
George Darey
Chairman

1987 was marked by a new look for the

Division of Fisheries and Wildlife.

It was an exciting year. Massachusetts

Wildlife, offered as a free publication for

more than 35 years, expanded and be-

came subscription based lifting a

significant financial burden form the

Inland Fish and Game Fund. In

another streamlining move the basic

license was redesigned in such a way
that all permit applications were
attached to the license itself eliminat-

ing the need for multiple printings and
distribution. And as the licenses

changed funds became available for an
expanded form of Abstracts. The new
forestry for wildlife program got under-

way with its first timber cutting con-

tract on a wildlife management area.

And Conservation Helper Gary Zima
took over the leaderless Urban Angler
Program with the mandate to develop it

into an Aquatic Resources Education

Program. The Division almost man-
aged to issue a full color wildlife calen-

dar. This project was abandoned
however when it became apparent that

funds for new projects would not be
available.

Through it all, the Division and the

Fisheries and Wildlife Board continued

its day-to-day operations.

Board members met monthly through-

out the year to discuss matters of

policy, regulation or other special

concern. Issues involving regulatory

changes were brought up for one or

more public hearings and more than six

such hearings were scheduled during

the year.

In the course of their monthly meetings
the Board members addressed issues of

Division operation including:

• problems involving the raising of

rates on state owned properties. This
affects the Division as certain buildings

on Division property are occupied at

reduced rents to ensure 24 hour cover-

age for certain properties. An increase

in rental rates could cause a reduction

in force willing to conduct round-the-

clock maintenance or policing.

• review of employee status in view
of the fact the two union contracts were
approved. This has caused chenges in

pay and title for numerous employees.

As part of the Board's involvement in

the issue of staff pay the Board took an
active role in classification of the

positions of Assistant Director of

Fisheries and Assistant Director of

Wildlife Research.
• review of the status of the Divi-

sion's computer acquisition program.
• detailed review of the costs of the

pheasant rearing program. The
Division is doing all it can to hold down
the costs of rearing these birds in light

of the fact that costs are expected to

rise 5-10%/year due to the increase in

costs of grain and electricity.

• telephone problems. Various

Board members have complained that it

is virtually impossible to telephone the

Field Headquarters. Following an
extensive review, the telephone system

was revised to include five (5) Boston

Centrex numbers.
• exploration of possibilities for

obtaining an Executive Secretary for

the Board.

One of the key functions of the Board is

to vote regulations. In this area the

Board voted regulations as follows:

Limit the number of dogs which
may be used in hunting bear. Passed

Permit the use of pistols larger than

.357 caliber during the bear season.

Passed
Require all who sell pelts of any of

seven (7) species to have those pelts

tagged by a Division of Fisheries &
Wildlife staff member or other author-

ized checking agent. Passed



Expanded the turkey hunting zone.

Passed

Through the regulatory process the

Board members set regulations for the

hunting of waterfowl. This year a

special restriction mandates the use of

steel shot in four counties. Over the

next five years the requirement for

waterfowl hunters to use non-toxic shot

will be expanded until all waterfowl

gunners use steel shot only!

The Board approved a recommendation

for the numer and distribution of

antlerless deer permits.

The Board voted to make permanent
the restrictions prohibiting the taking

of Atlantic Salmon. These regulations

had previously been promulgated as

emergency regulations.

A wide variety of diverse issues occu-

pied Board members at the meetings.

Among these are:

• Probably the most thoroughly

discussed issue was that of the use of

non-toxic (steel) shot. On four occasions

Board members reviewed the "informa-

tion available" file on types of shot to

determine an appropriate implementa-

tion timeline.

• Hybrid Amur/Grass Carp — the

issue of introducing this fish for weed
control was discussed on three separate

occasions and engendered more emotion

than any other issue except lead vs.

steel shot?. At the end of the year the

Board had still opted to wait for more
information on the fish.

• Catch and Release fishing regula-

tions at Higgins Pond, Brewster.

This regulation would extend the

fishable time at Higgins and it would
assist the fishery by allowing the

Division to experiment with a special

Canadian strain of brook trout.

•Passed an emergency regulation

requiring that any deer taken on Cut-

tyhunk Island must be checked in on

the island.

• Land Acquisition. T he Board
reviewed a proposal by the Commis-
sioner to expand the realty Section with

the addition of five additional staff

members. The Board voted that the

concept of utilizing "03" money to secure

the services of a land purchasing agent

is excellent. They noted, however, that

final authority for sales, must rest with

the Division of Fisheries and Wildlife.

• Heard a proposal to raise the legal

limit on lake trout at Quabbin.

Proposal rejected.

• Discussed the issue of fish and
wildlife fines.

• Expressed concern over the matter

of dogs running and killing deer during

snowy periods especially in the Western
District

• Expressed concern over a proposal

to establish a dam on the Merimack
River at Sewall's Falls in New Hamp-
shire as such a dam would threaten the

Divisions salmon restoration program.

The Board voted to appoint Dr. Mark
Pokras to the Nongame Advisory Com-
mittee replacing Karsten Hartel who
resigned. The Board bid farewell to

Larry Fountain of West Springfield,

whose membership on the Board had

expired and welcomed Michael Roche of

Orange who was named to succeed

Fountain.

And the Board congratulates the many
Division employees who were honored

for excellence during the year. Among
them are;

Dr. Thomas W. French— recipi-

ent of the Conservation Medal of the

National Society of the Daughters of the

American Revolution.

William E. Easte— Honored as

Man of the Year by the North Worcester

County Quabbin Anglers.



Richard Cronin— Honored as

recipient of the first annual Wetherbee
Award by Minuteman Chapter, Ducks
Unlimited.

Ellie Horwitz— Honored by the

Minuteman Chapter, Ducks Unlimited.

H Heusmann — Robert DeVeau
Sportsman Award, Mystic Chapter,

Ducks Unlimited.

Members Fisheries and Wildlife Board

George L. Darey, Lenox, Chairman

Nancy Begin, Topsfield, Vice Chairman

Colton F. Bridges, Grafton

John F. Creedon, Brockton, Secretary

Lawrence R. Fountain, W. Springfield, until October 1986

Dr. Gwilym S. Jones, Framingham

Michael P. Roche, Athol, from March 1987

Raymond W. Whitaker, Winchendon

V J

A Canada goose leaves its mate to drive away an intruder
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Richard Cronin, Director
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Westborough
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Mary Berberian

Raymond Wheeler



FISHERIES

Peter Oatis

Assistant Director, Fisheries

Survey and Inventory
Biological surveys were conducted on

sixteen lakes to determine their poten-

tial for trophy trout management.
Temiscamie hybrid brook trout were

released into Higgins Pond, Brewster

following the passage of catch and
release regulations for that water body.

Approximately fifty-nine stream sur-

veys were conducted to establish

priorities for the stream bank acquisi-

tion program and to complete the data

base needed to refine cold water produc-

tion models for Massachusetts trout

streams.

Fishing pressure and harvest for the

Quabbin Reservoir fishery remained
fairly stable despite dropping water

levels. Landlocked salmon continue to

grow rapidly during their first summer
in the reservoir. Numerous 15 to 17"

fish were reported caught and released

but legal-sized 18" fish were uncom-
mon. White perch are beginning to

comprise a significant proportion of the

total catch at Quabbin. Sampling was
conducted during the fall to develop a

better understanding of the mercury
contamination problem that exists at

the Quabbin. Biologists explored

potential mitigative strategies that

might be employed to combat the effects

of metal contamination and low pH on

the rainbow smelt and lake trout

reproduction.

resources are currently in progress or

nearing completion as part of the

cooperative Aquatic Research Program
between this Division and the Massa-
chusetts Water Resource Research
Center at the University of Massachu-
setts. These studies include:

The Acid Rain Monitoring Project
Now in its fourth year of operations,

this vital project conducted primarily by
volunteers, has completed the

classification of waterways of the entire

state and is now tracking the status of

acidification of our inland waters on an
annual basis. The information

generated is used to plan and evaluate

mitigative actions taken to protect

aquatic wildlife and to evaluate the

effectiveness of recently implemented

Since their introduction

to Quabbin in 1954,

lake trout have been a

selfsustaining

population in the

reservoirproviding

excellent early season

fishing

Low captures of brood stock, potential

inbreeding problems and insecure

water supplies at the East Sandwich
Hatchery have prompted major re-

evaluation of the Sea Run-Brown Trout

Program.

Acid Rain Investigations
Several studies concerning the implica-

tions of acidification on fish and wildlife

air quality regulations on both a

national and state level.

Stimulation ofMercury
Methylation by Acid Deposition
This program investigates the microbial

processes that cause mercury to enter

the food chain rendering fish stocks

unfit for human consumption.
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Hydrologic Controls on the
Chemical Response of Streams to
Precipitation in Central
Massachusetts
The ultimate goal of this research is to

develop a predictive water chemistry
model that will be useful in locating

waters where toxic levels of aluminum
mobilized by acid rain are likely to

appear in streams and lakes.

Effects of Acid Precipitation on
Salamander Communities
The level of acidification may not be

noticeable over the long-term in many
small bodies of water, yet the changes

that occur in the early spring may be

life threatening to many forms and life

stages of aquatic species.

The Role of Sulfate Reduction in

Mitigating the Effects ofAcid
Deposition in Lakes
The ability of a lake to buffer acid

input is not governed only by the

geology of the basin, but also by a

number of biological processes. If

sulfide is not oxidized but stored in its

reduced form in lake sediments, it is

capable of generating alkalinity. This

project explores the relative importance

of the processes which are capable of

altering the alkalinity ofmany ponds

situated within the Cape Cod aquifer.

Evaluation ofAcid Mitigation

Whetstone Brook
This study is part of a five-year investi-

gation funded in cooperation with the

United States Fish and Wildlife Serv-

ice. Its goal is to evaluate the effective-

ness of applying periodic doses of

limestone to acid impacted streams.

We are presently collecting pre-treat-

ment chemical and biological informa-

tion and securing the permits necessary

to construct and operate the dosing

device.

Evaluation ofLake Liming
Techniques
Working in conjunction with Living

Lakes Inc., a private corporation

established by the coal and power
industries, six lakes were treated with

limestone to combat acidification. The
six lakes were; Laurel Lake, Erving;

North and South Ponds, Savoy; Round
Pond, Plymouth; Shubael Pond, Sand-
wich; Wallum Lake, Douglas. Detailed
biological and chemical monitoring will

take place at these lakes over the next
five years to assess the impact and
potential benefits of the liming tech-

niques employed. The entire cost of

this study is being borne by Living
Lakes, Inc.

Environmental Risk Assessment of
the Hoosic and Housatonic River
Basins
The goal of this investigation is to

determine, through computer modeling,

the potential impact of maximal permit-

ted discharges into a river system

experiencing low flow conditions on

existing fisheries resources.

Fisheries Development
Trout Unlimited volunteers worked
with Southeast and Connecticut Valley

District personnel to install six wing-

deflector dams and complete brush

clearing along the Quashnet River,

Falmouth, and to secure a number of

log overhangs and place gravel along

steep embankments of the Swift River

just below the Windsor Dam.

With the completion of the comparative

liming evaluation study of Great Pond
and Ryder Pond, Truro (conducted in

cooperation with the Massachusetts

Audubon Society and the Division of

Water Pollution Control) staff biologists

were able to complete the Statewide

Generic Environmental Impact Report

on Pond Liming and obtain the neces-

sary permits to treat eight ponds that

met the criteria for liming.

The Roger Reed Hatchery (Palmer)

reared 30,000 landlocked salmon smolts

for the Quabbin Reservoir Fishery, as

well as 3,700 northern pike and 4,800

tiger muskies, for release into

designated lakes and ponds.

Additionally, several thousand surplus

landlocked salmon fry released to the

Stillwater and Quinnapoxet Rivers in

1984 are just beginning to provide a

modest salmon fishery in Wachusett

Reservoir. This fishery will be



monitored for the next few years to

evaluate the growth and survival of the

salmon that grow from the release of

inexpensive fry.

Anadromous Fish
Investigations
Connecticut River A great deal of

time was spent with the Strathmore

Paper Company negotiating their

proposal to build and operate a power
facility adjacent to the Turners Falls

Power Canal. The canal is an integral

part of the fish passageway at Turners
Falls and there has been a great deal of

concern about the potential impact of

increased temperature and of chlorine

on the passage of anadromous species.

Additional time was spent in assessing

the potential impact of the addition of a

seventh turbine in the Cabot Generat-

ing Station at Turners Falls.

Pursuant to a request from the Con-

necticut River Salmon Commission, the

Reed Hatchery was designated as a

brood stock production facility. Under
this agreement, smolt stocking in the

Deerfield and Millers Rivers will be the

responsibility of the White River

National Salmon Hatchery. A total of

80,000 salmon fry and 9,000 salmon
parr were released to various tributar-

ies in the Westfield and Deerfield

Watersheds to assess the potential of

these basins to produce essentially wild

smolts from the annual release of

salmon fry.

Fish passage at Holyoke totalled 202
salmon and 231,079 shad while the

Turners Falls Fishway successfully

passed 12 salmon and 18,959 shad.

Shad still experience a great deal of

difficulty negotiating the gatehouse

flows in order to pass the upper fishway

and gain access to the Turners Falls

Pools.

Merrimack River Securing adequate

downstream passage at Lawrence and
Lowell is still a problem that must be

resolved if the restoration program is to

achieve its full potential. Construction

of a fishway at Amoskeag (N.H.) began

in the fall of 1986. This facility will

provide anadromous fish access to more
of their historical spawning grounds in

the summer of 1988. The construction
of additional fishways along the main
stem of the river is predicated on the
numbers of fish using the fishway at

Amoskeag. Fish passage at Lawrence
totalled 98 salmon, 18,500 shad, 16,200
herring and 12,900 lamprey. The poor

weather is thought to be the principal

reason for the shad fishery not being as

active as during the spring of 1986.

Aquatic Resource Education
This marks the first year that federal

funds can be used to augment the

Division's aquatic education program.
Working with the volunteers formerly

assembled under the Urban Angler
banner, the program is now known as

the Aquatic Resources Education
Program. It still offers fishing clinics

and special events that are the hall-

mark of the Urban Angler Program, but
also includes funding for staff effort

spent on Aquatic WILD and the produc-

P roject

WILD
nil pwjgram rmi
KNOWS \0 BOl \DS

Volunteer instructors

Clayton Vancilette

and Joe LaPorte of
the Aquatic

Resources Education
Program man a

booth at a
sportsmens show.

8^

tion of educational material in a variety

of formats. High points of activity in

the program this year include recruit-

ment and training of 50 master (volun-

teer) instructors in four different

chapters. These volunteers have

donated several thousand hours of

effort in hosting successful aquatic

programs at the Charles and Merri-

mack River Festivals, Borderland State
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Park, Jamaica Pond and the Worcester

and Springfield Sportsmen's Shows as

well as fishing clinics and ice fishing

festivals across the state. The program
obtained the services of artist Terry

Talis who has agreed to prepare four

posters depicting the freshwater fish

species of the state. Fiv3 hundred
fishing outfits including rods, reels and
tackle were donated by the Berkley

Fishing Line Company and the Fisher-

ies and Wildlife Board voted for a

statewide free fishing weekend (no

license needed).

Technical Assistance
The amount of fisheries staff time

needed to provide technical assistance

to private developers as well as other

state and federal government regula-

tory agencies is increasing rapidly.

Major projects reviewed by fisheries

staff include assessing the impact of

several stream crossings by pipelines,

highway relocations and transmission

lines. Assistance to state agencies

include sampling fish from several sites

where the fish are suspected to be con-

taminated by metals or other toxic

substances, the review of water pollu-

tion control regulations, and lake resto-

ration plans, as well as monthly partici-

pation in meetings of the state Pesticide

Board and Water Resources Commis-
sion. Biologists also cooperate with

federal agencies such as the U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers and the U.S. Soil

Conservation service regarding the

impact of varied agricultural practices

and flood control devices on many
streams in the western portion of the

state. The benefits of this program are

measured in terms of resources not lost

through improper planning.

Fisheries Staff

Peter Oatis,

Assistant Director, Fisheries

Joseph Bergin

William Easte

David Halliwell

Stephen Henry

Richard Keller

Mary LaFleur

John Lindenberg

Robert Madore

Mark Tisa

Gary Zima



HATCHERIES
David Fredenburgh

ChiefFish Culturist

During Fiscal Year 1987, the hatcheries

produced 1,168,600 fish weighing

575,389 pound. Of that number,

599,200 were classified as 9" plus.

Normal maintenance was carried out at

all hatcheries.

The Sunderland Hatchery re-construc-

tion is basically still on hold. Hopefully

within the next fiscal year some definite

construction can take place.

All of the hatcheries are experiencing

severe bird problems especially from

Blue Herons. Steps will have to be

taken to eliminate this problem.

In general, it was a good production

year.

Species <«" 6"-9" 9 plus 12 plus Tot Fish Weight
McLaughlin
Rainbow 160,925 900 41,580 146,304 349,709 183,390

Brook 85,000 19,100 103,585 207,685 52,999

Brown 97,900 74,003 171,903 20,905

Total 343,825 94,003 145,165 146,304 729,297 257,294

Palmer

Rainbow 340 1,675 2,015 2,619

At. Salmon 9,224 9,224 228

At. Salmon-Quab. 100 500

Landlocked 10,000 2,000 12,000 440

Total 19,224 2,000 340 1,775 23,339 3,787

Montague
Rainbow 64,063 19,319 83,382 63,268

Brook 13,875 13,875 11,126

Brown 4,675 4,675 3,894

Total 64,063 37,869 101,932 78,288

Sunderland

Rainbow 48,000 10,625 58,625 54,217

Brook 20,990 20,990 23,773

Brown 22,871 22,871 24,904

Total 48,000 54,486 102,486 102,984

Sandwich

Rainbow 62,870 4,570 67,440 39,033

Brook 24,500 16,315 10,915 51,730 10,954

Brown 25,000 44,521 22,450 418 92,389 23,139

Total 49,500 60,836 96,235 4,988 211,559 73,126

Grand Total 91,824 151,989 343,803 245,422 833,038 505,609

(320,725)* (4,850)* (10,000)* (335,575)* (9,780)*

412,549 156,839 353,083 245,422 1,168,613 515,389

* fish transfered from McLaughlin Hatchery to other hatcheries



Fish Hatchery Staff

McLaughlin Fish Hatchery

Jennifer Ayre
Edward Bolduc

James Hahn --Hatchery Manager
Annette Kucharczyk
Earl Labonte

John McGurn
William Mikelk

Joseph Skowron
John Sousa
Susan Townsend
Carl Zobka

Bitzer Fish Hatchery

Harlan Buckmaster
Chester Kopinto

John Kopinto

Ralph Taylor- Hatchery Manager
John Williams

Palmer Fish Hatchery

Robert Lucas

Michael Masley -- Hatchery Manager
Arthur Pellegri, Jr.

Sandwich Fish Hatchery

Alan Aittaniemi

Antone Fernandes, Jr.

Lawrence Hollings

Arthur Leonard

Vernon Lopez

George Moore
Lloyd Raymond - Hatchery Manager

Sunderland Fish Hatchery

John Besse, Jr.

John Gromaksi
Douglas Isles

Frank Pietryka

Edward Siwicki

Thomas Smith

Game Farm Staff

(report p. 17)

Ayer Game Farm

Robert Bennett
Mark Brideau
Walter Dauderis

Richard Donohue
Stephen Foster

Sandwich Game Farm

Jack Almeida
Robert Gallagher

Ernest Green
John Prouty

Kenneth Weaver



WILDLIFE
Wayne F. MacCallum

Assistant Director, Wildlife Research

Birds

Waterfowl

Pre-season Banding
A total of 367 waterbirds were banded

during summer and fall trapping

efforts. The total included 213 wood
ducks, 109 mallards, 22 black ducks, 1

mallard X black hybrid, 3 blue-winged

teal, 1 green-winged teal, 2 hooded mer-
gansers and 1 common moorhen and 1

sora rail. Banding was accomplished by

nest box hopping, bait trapping and
airboat night lighting.

Mid-Winter Waterfowl Inventory
A total of 121,656 waterfowl were
counted during the January 1987 mid-

winter coastal survey. Black duck
numbers were down from both last year

(-6%) and the 10 year average (-10%).

Merganser numbers were up as were
scaup, scoters, oldsquaw and brant.

Eider counts were the lowest in 25

years. Mallards, canvasbacks and
Canada geese were down from 1986 but

above the 10 year average. Mild

conditions prior to the flights meant
open water throughout the coastal area

and wide dispersal of waterfowl, hinder-

ing completeness of the count.

WinterBanding
The winter of 1986-87 began with mild

weather but then became very cold

during mid-January. Snowfall was
heavy and frequent, even on Cape Cod.

As a result, winter conditions were near

normal and trapping conditions after

mid-January were favorable in contrast

to previous years. A total of 567 black

ducks, 39 mallards, 170 mallard X
black hybrids, 5 pintail and 1 green-

winged teal was banded by bait trap-

ping and rocket netting.

Wood Duck Nest Structure Study
Wood duck and hooded merganser use

on 15 new areas where plastic buckets

were paired with boxes ran 21.9% for

bucket and 39.4% for boxes. No hooded

mergansers nested in buckets. Use of

buckets and boxes on 14 areas with

established wood duck nesting popula-

tions was 51% and 64.2% respectively.

The success rate was similar at 84%
and 86.7%.

Wood Duck Production
The 1986 nesting season was a good
one with no major climatic disruptions.

The 247 wood duck nest starts and 212
successful nests were the highest in the

eight years the 50 study areas have
been checked. The increasing popula-

tion appears to be a reflection of re-

duced harvest achieved by the one bird

bag restriction in 1982 followed by
delaying the opening of the waterfowl

season until after the start of the

pheasant season during the past three

years. The populations in the eastern

coastal plain appear to be responding

best. Worcester County wood duck

nesting remains disappointingly low.

A newly hatched wood
duckling leaves the nest

to join the hen below

n



Use of nest structures was 46%. The
success rate was 85.8% for wood ducks
and 82.3% for hooded mergansers.

Evaluation of Experimental Zoned
Waterfowl Seasons
The average duck harvest during the

period 1983-1985, when Massachusetts

was divided into 3 waterfowl hunting

zones, was 25% below the harvest for

the pre-zoning period 1978-1980 but 3%
above the average for 1981-1982 when
only 2 zones were used. Part of the

reduction was due to a black duck

harvest restriction plan. Duck harvest

by zone was Berkshire - 2.3%, Central -

38.1%, Coastal - 57.5%.

Canada Geese
Measurements based on bill lengths of

adult Canada geese provided by 269

hunters indicated that 68% of the geese

were of the Branta canadensis maxima
stock typical of resident Massachusetts

geese. Since only 85% of our residents

are this type, we inferred that 80% of

the geese harvested are locally pro-

duced.

Thirty-eight percent of 68, 1/2 mile

square plots located in 12 eastern

Massachusetts areas contained some
goose nesting habitat. Initial estimates

of nesting goose populations indicate

1,900 pairs breeding in the 12 areas.

A total of 49,768 goose observations

were made between September 1986
and February 1987. There were 50

observations of collars involving 42 to

44 individual birds. Collar and count

data indicate that migration peaked in

A female

woodcock

sits tight

on her

eggs as

they near

the end

ofthe 21

day
incubation

November. Virtually all collared

transient migrants had left the state by
mid-January.

Migratory Bird Census

Mourning Dove
Due to manpower limitations and the

limited usefulness of dove survey

information, the number of dove survey

routes in Massachusetts was decreased

from 18 in 1985 to eight in 1986 and
1987. The number of calling doves on
three long-term routes decreased 50

percent from 1986 to 1987. Counts on
eight comparable routes decreased 29
percent (110 to 87 doves) from 1986 to

1987.

Woodcock
Eleven randomized spring singing

ground surveys were conducted in 1987.

Based on these surveys, the

Massachusetts woodcock breeding

population index decreased

6.9% from 1986 to 1987.

Other Avian Projects

Wild Turkey
Massachusetts' eighth spring gobbler

hunt was held in May 1987, with the

three-week season (as in 1986) consist-

ing of a one-week first segment (May 4-

9) and a two-week second segment (May
11-23). The open hunting zone was
expanded and now includes the follow-

ing areas: Berkshire, Fra nklin
, and

Hampshire counties, that portion of

Hampden county west of the west bank
of the Connecticut River, and that

portion ofWorcester County west of

State Route 31 and north of State Route

9. Hunters were allowed to apply for

and could hunt during only one seg-

ment of the season, but could hunt

anywhere in the open zone. A total of

7200 permits were allocated for each

segment, of which 5686 were issued for

the first period and 5174 for the second

period. A record kill of 471 turkeys

(342 1st period and 129 2nd period) was

attained with an overall participation

rate of 75.7% and an overall success

rate of 5.7%. The Berkshire county kill

was 243 (51.6%), with Franklin (89)



second and Hampshire (50) third.

Adult males comprised 300 (64%) of the

take.

Winter trapping was facilitated by
abundant snow cover and Division

personnel succeeded in capturing 41

turkeys for transplant. Nineteen were
released on the Bolton Flats WMA,
Bolton, and 22 were released on

Naushon Island, Gosnold.

Falconry
During 1986 there were 34 active

falconers. Six of them hold breeding

permits. During this period 29 raptor

salvage permits were issued. The
number of falconer permits issued by

type was as follows: 8 Master, 17

General and 9 Apprentice.

Mammals

Furbearers

Beaver
The 1986-87 beaver trapping season

ran from November 15 to February 28

statewide as in 1985-86. Conibear

traps larger than size #110 or the

equivalent were not allowed after

January 15. During this season, a total

of 1371 beaver were taken by 104

trappers in 117 towns with a mean take

of 13.2 beaver per successful trapper.

This take represents an increase of 327

beaver (31.3%) over 1985-86. Harvests

increased by 25 percent or more in all

counties (except Berkshire and Norfolk)

and in both regions. Berkshire county

increased less than 10 percent; Norfolk

county decreased 100 percent (1 beaver

to zero). For the fourth consecutive

year, the harvest in the Eastern region

exceeded that in the Western region.

Otter and Fisher
During the 1986 otter season, 60
successful trappers took 94 otter in 68
towns in 10 counties for a mean take of

1.6 otter per successful trapper. This

compares with a harvest of 98 and a
mean take of 1.8 in 1985.

The fisher harvest increased from 152

in 1985 to 201 (the highest take yet

recorded) in 1986, with 57 successful

trappers taking an average of 3.5 fisher

each among 54 towns in six counties.

In 1985, 55 successful trappers took an
average of 2.8 fisher each.

Worcester (29), Essex (12), Franklin

(12), and Middlesex (12) counties and
Zones 02 (24), 03 (22), and 05 (22)

yielded the most otter, while Worcester

(131), Franklin (35), and Middlesex (13)

yielded the most fisher.

A total of 200 fisher carcasses were
received from cooperating trappers.

The mean age of fisher in 1986 was
1.51; however, this is not directly

comparable to 1985 (1.39) since animals

aged 3.5 and older were grouped in

1986. Nineteen (70%) of 27 fisher aged

1.5 and older showed evidence of

reproductive activity.

Bobcat
A total of 25 bobcats was taken in

1986-87, including 7 by hunting, 11 by

trapping, and 7 road kills. The mean
take per successful hunter was 1.0 and
per successful trapper was 1.8. Six

trapped bobcats were taken in Novem-
ber and five in December, while March
was the most successful month for

hunting. During the 1986-87 season,

bobcats were taken in 21 towns in 5

counties.

Coyote

A total of 57 coyotes were taken by 40

sportsmen in 41 towns and seven

counties during the 1986-87 hunting

season. The majority (38, 67%) were

A radio collared bobcat

makes her escape after

being checked by a

graduate student from,

the Cooperative Wildlife

Research Unit
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taken in November. Most (35%) were
taken by hunters aiming specifically for

coyote. At least two other mortalities,

including one road kill and one depre-

dation kill were recorded.

Furbearer Tallies

A total of 24 furbuyers submitted

annual reports; five did not buy any
furs from Massachusetts trappers or

hunters. The remaining 19 purchased

19,883 muskrat, 819 mink, 49 otter,

6163 raccoon, 279 red fox, 42 skunk,

110 gray fox, 755 beaver, 58 opossum,

11 bobcat, 112 fisher, and 8 coyote.

The results of one fur auction held by

the Bay State Trappers' Association

was reported; tallies of the other three

auctions were not sent to the Division.

The average prices, based on the one

auction, were: muskrat, $4.50; mink,

$27.68; otter, $44.00; raccoon, $18.63;

red fox, $29.99; gray fox, $30.72; beaver,

$16.29; opossum, $1.34; bobcat; $37.59;

fisher, $123.43; and coyote, $30.00.

Other Mammal Investigations

Black Bear
Distribution and Harvest
A total of 941 bear hunting permits

were issued for the 1986 hunting

season. A total of 18 bear were taken

during the two-week split season,

including 15 during the first segment
and three during the second segment.

Eight males and 10 females were taken

in Berkshire (5), Franklin (7), Hamp-
shire (4), and Hampden (2) counties.

One non-hunting mortality (a road kill)

was recorded. Six reports of problem

bears were received.

Whitetailed Deer
During the 1987 fiscal year, the

whitetailed deer management program
continued to grow and improve.

The major focus of research efforts was
aimed at analyzing herd growth and
conditions across the state. Data
collected during the hunting season

provided information necessary for the

management of an estimated 42,000
deer statewide. During the 1986 deer

hunting season, approximately 70,000

hunters harvested 5,612 deer. Division

staff collected biological data from
almost 40 percent of the deer harvested.

Mean yearling male antler beam
diameter (18mm) and deer weights
indicated that the increasing deer herd
size has not affected the good condition

of deer and their range.

In an effort to better understand deer

population dynamics, the deer project

leader developed a computer-based

population model. This model is

currently being tested by biologists and
managers throughout the Northeast.

Following testing and modifications, the

model will be used as a management
tool that will provide objective analysis

of deer populations based on harvest

and age data collected during the

hunting season. The Division also

sponsored a fawn mortality study

through the Massachusetts Cooperative

Wildlife Research Unit at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts (see that section

of this report for details).

During 1986, Environmental Police

Officers submitted 849 reports of deer

dying of non-hunting related causes.

These reports help assess the need to

control deer numbers in certain areas of

the state. Statewide, 691 deer were

killed in deer-vehicle accidents.

The basis of deer management in this

state is the control of the harvest of

does during the shotgun deer season

using the antlerless deer permit sys-

tem. Approximately 37,000 sportsmen

applied for antlerless deer permits in

1986. The Division issued 9,425 per-

mits covering all 14 management zones.

These permits were issued to manage
herd growth in each zone in order to

maintain deer at population levels

compatible with human population

densities and range carrying capacity.

A $5.00 permit fee generated over

$47,000 to defray costs associated with

running the deer management pro-

gram. Bowhunters and primitive

weapon hunters contributed another

$125,000 to Division programs through

the purchase of a stamp that allows

them to hunt during a special three-day

season. In addition, deer hunters in



this state contributed approximately

$35 million to the state's economy
through purchases associated with

hunting (i.e., hunting equipment,

transportation, food and lodging).

As a result of research concerning land

use trends, deer population indices, and
deer-human interactions; the Division

is considering an increase in the bag
limit of deer from one to two in manage-
ment zones 12, 13 and 14 (Barnstable,

Dukes and Nantucket Counties). This

decision would create consistent regula-

tions across the state and would allow

hunters the opportunity to harvest two

deer in these three areas that are

experiencing high development pres-

sures resulting in decreased habitat

and higher deer densities.

Other Research Studies
(conducted through the Massachusetts

Cooperative Wildlife Unit)

Harvest Surveys and Analyses
A computer analysis of the Massachu-
setts Division Fisheries and Wildlife

hunter survey procedures indicated

that sampling errors may have been re-

sponsible for overestimates in previous

surveys. A sample survey and a follow-

up was conducted in 1985-86. This

showed that those persons responding

to the initial survey were different from

those requiring a follow-up response

with respect to hunting effort, harvests

and days afield. Based upon these

findings, a revised sampling design was
used in 1986-87. The initial telephone

survey was followed by a small survey

and two follow-ups. Data are now being

compiled and recommendations will be

made for procedures for future surveys.

Movements and Mortality of
Whitetailed Deer Fawns
Five radio-collared fawns were moni-

tored from June to December 1986.

Mortalities, movements, and habitat

use were recorded. Two uncollared

fawns belonging to a radio-collared doe

were also monitored for mortality

through activities of their dam.

During the shotgun deer season in

December, data were collected at two
biological check stations in Zones 01

and 03.

Winter capture of adult females was
initiated during January-March.
Fifteen bait sites were established

Deer biologists have
developed a model of the

dynamics of
Massachusetts'growing
deer herd , a move which
will facilitate fine tuning
the state 's deer

management program.

using apples as bait. Twenty-five deer

were captured in traps with four

recaptures. Three adult females were

radio-collared, ear-tagged and released;

all other deer were ear-tagged and
released.

From mid-February through March,

deer were darted and immobilized at

the remaining bait sites. Five adult
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does were immobilized, collared, and
released. All eight adult females
captured through the winter period
were monitored through parturition in

May. Intensive ground searches were
conducted for their fawns. Farmers in

the area were sent letters and asked to

report fawn sightings in May and June.

Ground searches for fawns were con-

ducted from May 20th to June 13th.

Sixteen fawns were captured and

instrumented with radio collars. These

fawns will be monitored through Fall,

1987.

Wild Turkey Population Dynamics
Survival, productivity, and habitat

preferences of eastern wild turkeys

were studied during 1983-1985 in

western Massachusetts. Survival data

were obtained on 65 radio-tagged birds.

Winter survival for all age and sex

classes averaged 93% and mean weight

for hens increased through the winter.

Female survival was lowest (78%)

during the period of dispersal and
nesting. Predation was the dominant
(75%) cause of mortality for adult and
yearling hens.

Thirty-three of 36 (92%) radio-tagged

hens attempted to nest. Adults nested

at a significantly higher rate than did

yearlings. Seventeen of 31 (55%) hens
successfully hatched a clutch. Preda-

tion on eggs or on the hen accounted for

most nest losses. Poult survival

through the summer was 23%. Winter
habitat use data were collected on five

flocks from January-March in 1984-85.

Use-availability analyses indicate that

flocks used cropland, pasture, and
softwood habitat types more, and
hardwood, mixed woods, and aban-

doned field types less than expected.

Flocks spent more time feeding on seeds

and corn in manure spreads than on

any other single source. Turkeys in

monitored flocks used softwood stands

and adjacent pastures during periods

of deep snow.

Use-availability analyses indicate that

turkey broods preferred cropland and
abandoned field habitats during the

early brood period. Use of abandoned

fields was lower during the late brood
period and use of mixed forest stands
increased. The dominant understory
component in hardwood, mixed and
abandoned field habitats types was
blackberry (Mubus spp.). Sites used by
broods had predominantly herbaceous
ground cover.

Black Bear Reproductive Success
and Cub Survival
Fluctuations in the recruitment rate of

young into the population appears to be

one way in which bear populations

naturally limit densities. Data from 18

adult female black bear bearing 62 cubs

in 27 litters were analyzed to provide

insights into black bear nutrition and
population dynamics in western Massa-
chusetts. Intensive observation of

feeding habits and nutritional analyses

of food items indicated that the nutri-

tional status of pregnant females

affected their reproductive success.

Twenty-six of 28 females with access to

high fat and carbohydrate diets pro-

duced cubs, while 10 females with low

carbohydrate fall diets failed to produce

cubs. Forty-one cubs were followed

intensively from birth until 3 years of

age. Overall mortality of cubs by 1 year

was 41% and by 2.5 years (subadult)

was 61%. Male cub mortality was much
higher than female cub mortality, even

before family breakup. Most cub

mortality occurred between 1.5 and 5

months of age. Some of the factors

influencing cub survival were: human
interactions, experience and behavior of

the sow, and disease. All female cubs

surviving to adulthood stayed within

their natal area. Eight male cubs

survived until dispersal, but 6 to 8 were

shot by hunters while dispersing at age

2.5. Only 2 of 21 male cubs were

known to survive to adulthood. There

was no evidence of competition for food

or space. At present, exploitation levels

and fall mast availability appear to

control bear population densities

through the number of female cubs

born.



Game Releases

A total of 47,249 pheasants, 3,315 quail

and 731 snowshoe hare were released

immediately prior to or during the 1986

hunting season. An additional 4,800

pheasant were provided to clubs partici-

pating in the Cooperative Pheasant

Rearing Program.

The pheasants were raised at the Ayer

and Sandwich Game Farms. All quail

were raised at the Sandwich Game
Farm. The snowshoe hare were pur-

chased from a New Brunswick vendor.

Habitat Improvement

Forest Management Program
Forest program work during Fiscal

Year '87 focussed on the following four

areas: location of wildlife management
area (WMA) property boundaries,

collection of forest inventory data,

contracting of commercial cutting

operations, and sampling of ruffed

grouse and songbird populations on a

WMA undergoing commercial cutting.

Property boundaries were determined

and marked in the field for portions of

the Hiram FoxWMA and the Peru
WMA Forest inventory was conducted

on both of these areas, covering 280
acres at Hiram Fox, and 650 acres at

Peru. Forest inventory was also con-

ducted on 850 acres of the Fox Den
WMA (property boundaries were
established in F.Y'86). Forest cover

type and boundary maps were prepared

for all acreage inventoried.

Commercial forest cutting operations

were initiated on the Hiram Fox WMA,
the Crane Pond WMA, and the Sunder-

land Fish Hatchery. The contract at

Hiram Fox exchanged 350,000 board

feet of timber and 700 cords offirewood

for machine time and building materi-

als for access road construction (bull-

dozer and backhoe time, process gravel,

geotextile material, culverts, bridge

construction, and installation oflocking

gates), and establishment of wildlife

openings.

The contract at Crane Pond exchanged
37,000 board feet of timber and 200
cords of firewood for processed gravel

used for road construction and repair on
the Crane Pond and Martin Burns
WMA's. The contract at Sunderland
exchanged 18,000 board feet of small

red pine timber for machine time to

prepare a gravel bank for excavation.

The second annual ruffed grouse

drumming census and breeding song-

bird census were conducted at the

Hiram Fox WMA in April and June,

1987 respectively. The ruffed grouse

census was conducted by the Division

Forester, and located four drumming
males on 500 acres (the FY86 census

had located three drumming males on
the same 500 acres).

The songbird census was directed by
the State Ornithologist with assistance

from the Western District staff. The
songbird census covered 550 acres, and
recorded 49 species (the FY '86 census

had recorded 55 species on the same
550 acres; the entire FY86 census

covered 1,000 acres, and recorded a

total of 62 species).

The forestry program continues to

benefit from interaction with the

Massachusetts Cooperative Wildlife

Research Unit and the University of

Massachusetts Department ofForestry

and Wildlife. A forestry graduate

student, and a senior undergraduate

student in wildlife were hired from the

Department, and conducted most of the

1,780 acres of forest inventory described

above.

Work planned for Fiscal Year 1988

includes additional property boundary

location and forest inventory on the

PeruWMA (1,500 acres remain to be

done), along with additional commercial

cutting and access road construction on

the Hiram Fox WMA The ruffed

grouse census and breeding songbird

census are scheduled to be repeated.

StatewideDevelopment
The Statewide Development Project is

charged with the operation of Wildlife

Management Areas and the construe-



tion and maintenance of nesting struc-

tures.

Wildlife management area operations

include actual habitat management, as

well as public access work, planning,

and area administration of such events

as controlled hunts.

Nesting structure work includes the

erection and maintenance of wood duck
nesting boxes, osprey nesting platforms,

and bluebird nest boxes. Loon nesting

rafts are also constructed and main-

tained on Quabbin and Wachusett
Reservoirs. The following is a summary
of work done during fiscal year 1987.

• Buildings: Maintained 9 buildings

on 4 areas, and constructed one shed for

storage.

• Dams: Maintained 6 dams on 3

areas.

• Bridges: Maintained 3 bridges on 3

areas.

• Roads and Trails: Maintained 61.6

miles of roads and trails on 15 areas.

• Parking Lots: 84 lots were main-

tained on 19 areas.

• Waterfowl Blinds: Waterfowl blinds

(15) were maintained on 2 areas.

• Signs and Boundary Markers:

Erected 850 signs on 18 areas and
marked 34.6 miles of boundary. Main-

tained 1439 signs on 24 areas and
checked 101.8 miles of boundaries on 30
areas.

• Tree and Shrub Planting: Planted

166 shrubs and 260 trees on 3 areas.

• Herbaceous Seeding: Planted and
top dressed 132 acres on 5 areas and
oversaw cooperative farming of 848

acres on 12 areas.

• Vegetation Control: Unwanted brush

was controlled with a tractor drawn
brush cutter, by handcutting, and with

herbicides. A total of 271 acres on 16

areas were cut and 55 acres on 4 areas

were herbicided.

• Nesting Structures: Erected 296

wood duck boxes, 52 bluebird nest

boxes, 8 osprey nesting platforms, and 8

loon nesting rafts. Maintained and
checked 883 wood duck nest boxes and
225 bluebird nest boxes.

• Water Level Management: Manipu-
lated water levels to encourage emer-

gent vegetation over 160 acres on 1

area.

• Managed Public Hunts: Managed
hunts were held on 4 areas.

• Prune and Release Trees: Pruned
and eliminated vegetation competition
from around 105 fruit-bearing trees and
shrubs.

• Gates: Constructed 35 gates on 13

areas and maintained 27 gates on 7

areas.

Additional time was spent in admini-

stering the project, inspecting areas,

and maintaining equipment used on the

project.

Wildlife Staff

Wayne F. MacCallum,
Assistant Director, Wildlife

Robert Bellville

Richard BurreU

James E. Cardoza

Ellen Cocaine

Thomas J. Early

Marcia Hartleb

HW Heusmann

E.M. Pollack

John Scanlon

Dr. Steven Williams



NATURAL HERITAGE
AND

ENDANGERED SPECIES PROGRAM
Dr. Thomas French

Assistant Director, Natural Heritage and Endangered Species

During this fiscal year, the Nongame
and Endangered Species Program and
the Massachusetts Natural Heritage

Program combined the names of the

two programs and adopted the Natural

Heritage and Endangered Species

Section as the new name of the entire

program. This became effective after

approval by the Fisheries and Wildlife

Board in February, 1987.

The most significant programmatic
development during the year was the

Section's involvement in the state

Wetlands Protection Act regulations.

In July, 1986, a law adding wildlife

habitat as a protectable interest under
the Wetlands Protection Act was signed

into law. A technical advisory commit-
tee was formed to assist the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality Engi-

neering in formulating regulations to

implement the new statutory interest in

wildlife habitat in wetlands. Fisheries

and Wildlife personnel were actively

involved in drafting the new regula-

tions.

By the end of the fiscal year, a final

draft of the regulations was issued that

incorporates special stronger protec-

tions for "Estimated Habitats" for state-

listed rare wetlands wildlife, as deter-

mined by the Natural Heritage and
Endangered Species Program. For the

purposes of the rare wildlife habitat

protections only, wildlife was defined as

including both vertebrate and inverte-

brate animal species, but not plants.

The regulations provide that the

Section must be consulted when work is

proposed in wetland resource areas

within Estimated Habitats for rare

wildlife and the Section's opinion

regarding anticipated impacts due to

proposed alterations is presumed

correct. These regulations, when
adopted, will represent the first habitat

protection expressly for rare and
endangered species in the Common-
wealth

In addition, during the development of

the regulations the Section also agreed

to provide "certification" for Vernal Pool

Habitats, seasonally wet depressions

that provide crucial breeding habitat for

several species of amphibians and
uncommon invertebrates. Under the

draft regulations, vernal pools would be

protectable only if they occur in a

wetland resource area and have been
certified as functional vernal pools. The
amendments to the Wetlands Protec-

tion Act regulations are scheduled to

take effect November 1, 1987.

A majority of the Section's funding

comes from voluntary contributions

from the general public on the state

income tax form. The final figure as of

August, 1986 from the third year ofthis

revenue raising mechanism is $260,308

for tax (calendar) year 1985. This

represents a 9.5% decline from the

previous year and an overall 33%
decline from the original 1984 figures of

$388,791 for tax year 1983. The con-

tributor rate for tax year 1985 was 3%
of eligible tax filers and the average

contribution was $4.04.

In an effort to reverse this decline in

revenue, the Section continued the

consultant services of the full-time, in-

house promotional manager hired in

December, 1985 to develop strategies

and materials that will ensure that the

efforts of the Section to protect endan-

gered and other nongame wildlife are



better known to the contributing public.

Toward this end, the Section produced a

full color poster entitled, "Help Build a

Future for Wildlife" and featured the

Eastern Bluebird and a bird box. In

December, 1986, a bill that broadens

the number of income tax filers that can
contribute on the tax form was signed

into law. The law allows individuals

who owe money to add a contribution to

their tax due, whereas previously

contributions on the tax form could only

be deducted from a refund. The change

will become effective for taxes collected

for tax year 1987.

During fiscal year 1987, the Section's

budget as appropriated by the legisla-

ture was $295,308 from the Nongame
Wildlife Fund and an additional

$106,041 from the General Fund for

part of the continued consultant con-

tract with The Nature Conservancy.

(The reserve balance in the Nongame
Wildlife Fund must cover operating

costs which exceeded revenue raised

from tax year 1985).

In July, 1986, the Program's compre-

hensive endangered species data bases

were transferred electronically from a

mini computer terminal to a micro

computer (IBM PC AT). The new set-

up, besides being more economical,

makes the data bases considerably

more accessible and thus, more useful.

In January, the Section acquired much
needed additional office space at its

Boston Office.

In addition to advising the Section, the

Nongame Advisory Committee ad-

dressed the following issues at their

monthly meetings:

approval ofan early statewide

phaseout of toxic shot,

discussion ofhow to control the

spread of troublesome aquatic plants,

approval of revisions to the Wildlife

Sanctuaries regulations,

recommended the name change to

the Fisheries and Wildlife Board,

investigated the feasibility of an
urban wildlife program,

recommended that ferrets not be

legalized,

recommended funding of certain

Small Research Contracts.

Land Protection and
Environmental Review
The Section continued to be active in

reviewing environmental impacts of

proposed projects on rare species and
their habitats through the MEPA
process and the DPW, the federal

Consistency Review, Corps of Engi-

neers' public notices, as well as by
request from private consultants. Over
1,100 projects were reviewed in fiscal

year 1987. Sixty town Open Space
Plans were reviewed for inclusion of

significant rare species habitats and
natural community sites as priorities

for protection.

The Section's Natural Heritage Areas
Registry continued to contact public

land owners to try to secure nonbinding
protection agreements for endangered
species habitats. Site visits and consul-

tations were conducted in about a dozen

towns with appropriate federal, state

(mostly DEM), and town officials or

land managers. Program staff worked
with The Nature Conservancy on
finalizing a management agreement
with the town and the state Division of

Conservation Services for the Katama
Plains in Edgartown, a recently pro-

tected grassland that provides habitat

for a dozen endangered species. The
Program continued to work with other

Division staff and The Nature Conser-

vancy on land acquisition projects to

protect key endangered species habi-

tats. Two acquisitions were concluded

during the fiscal year: a 14-acre addi-

tion to the Division's Mashpee pitch

pine barrens property and a 120-acre

addition to the Division's Elbow
Meadow area in Tyngsborough.

Research and Inventory
The summer of 1986 saw a wide variety

of research and inventory projects

underway partly as a result of the

Section's first Small Research Contracts

Program. Of 36 proposals received, 20

were funded at a total cost of $11,265.

During the winter of 1986-87, the

Section received 23 proposals and

funded 16 under the second year of the

Small Research Contracts Program for

1987 field season projects.



Plant and Natural Communities
In August, the list of Endangered,
Threatened and Special Concern plant

species was added for the first time to

the official regulatory list (321 CMR
8.00) of state endangered species by the

Fisheries and Wildlife Board. Botanical

work included supervision of eight

projects under the 1986 Small Research

Contracts Program ranging from

propagation experiments of selected

endangered plants to population biology

studies of rare Coastal Plain pondshore

plants. Some ofthe notable discoveries

of new localities of rare plants were for:

Swamp Lousewort, Lesser Snakeroot,

St. Andrew's Cross, Climbing Fern,

Eastern Silvery Aster, and Nodding
Pogonia.

In February, a new position of plant

ecologist was added to the staff to

inventory and help manage and protect

the state's exemplary natural communi-
ties.

Invertebrates
In August, the Fisheries and Wildlife

Board approved the addition of inverte-

brates to the state's official list of

endangered species (321 CMR 8.00 for

the first time). The list consists of 85

species of invertebrates ranging from

molluscs to crustaceans to numerous
insects. In 1986, six projects inventory-

ing invertebrates were funded through

the Small Research Contracts Program
including projects on: rare dragonflies

and damselflies, the endemic Decodon
Stem Borer Moth, American Burying
Beetle, and rare freshwater aquatic

invertebrates. Staff also inventoried

Nantucket for the declining and endan-

gered Regal Fritillary butterfly.

Vertebrates
Numerous and varied inventory,

research and management projects

were conducted on vertebrate wildlife in

fiscal year 1987. Through the 1986

Small Research Contracts Program, the

Program funded projects such as

inventories for Eastern Spadefoot Toad
and Blanding's Turtle and research into

the effects of acid precipitation and
breeding strategies on populations of

Jefferson Salamander. Inventories for

new occurrences of the Bog Turtle
continued in Berkshire County. A
grassland bird ecology and manage-
ment study at the Westover Air Force
Base focussing on Upland Sandpipers
and Grasshopper Sparrows was initi-

ated with financial support from the US
Air Force.

Special Projects

Peregrine Falcon Restoration
One territorial pair of peregrine falcons

was present in downtown Boston

throughout the summer of 1986. This

pair consisted of a male from the 1984

Boston release that had also returned

in 1985, and a female released in

Toronto, Ontario in 1984. The pair

continued to be seen in the city sporadi-

cally throughout the winter.

In March 1987, the same pair was seen

displaying courtship behavior and by
April 13th, the first egg was laid on a

16th floor ledge of the J.W. MacCormick
Post Office and Court House Building.

The clutch of four eggs was completed

on April 19th but the eggs were appar-

ently broken by the falcons on the same
morning. By May 4th, the female had
recycled and began laying on a ledge

adjacent to the first site. Since the next

two eggs were laid on two different

ledges, it was clear that the pair was
still not settled.

In an effort to prevent a second failure,

a decision was made to intervene. The
first four eggs of this second clutch were

taken as each was laid and dummy eggs

were substituted. A fifth falcon egg was
laid and left in the nest but it too was
later broken by the falcons. The four

removed eggs were sent to the Pere-

grine Fund in Boise, Idaho where all

four were hatched in an incubator.

These chicks were later released in the

Adirondacks ofNew York.

Because of construction planned to

begin on the roof of the Post Office, the

pair would not have had the six weeks

necessary to raise their own chicks



One of the eagles

released in the first

year of the program
has been sighted

repeatedly in the

Quabbin area

before being disturbed. Therefore, two
three-week old chicks were returned to

the pair and were successfully raised.

They fledged on June 26th and 29th

and stayed with the adults throughout

the summer.

This was the first nest of Peregrine

Falcons anywhere in Massachusetts

since a nest that failed on Mt. Tom in

1951.

Another important event was the

discovery of a lone female Peregrine in

Springfield. It was first noticed in early

June and remained at least through

July, 1987. This bird was originally

released in Toronto, Ontario in 1985.

Bald Eagles Restoration & Survey
Eight young eagles that were received

from Cape Breton, Nova Scotia on June
20, 1986 were released from the hack

tower at Quabbin Reservoir on August
12th (6 birds) and August 14th (2

birds). All eight remained in the area

taking food set out for them on a nearby

island. They quickly became self-

sufficient, but still returned for food

when it was available.

On June 19, 1987 eight additional

young eagles were received from Nova

Scotia for the upcoming fiscal year 1988
release.

The winter 1986/87 eagle survey was
held on January 9, 1987. A total of 43
bald eagles (24 adults and 19 imma-
ture) and two adult golden eagles were
counted. Both golden eagles and 35 of

the bald eagles were seen at Quabbin
Reservoir. The other eight birds were
seen at five different sites around the

state.

Plymouth Red-bellied Turtle
The contract with Dr. Terry Graham to

conduct research on the natural history

and the limiting factors of this endan-

gered turtle was continued.

During the spring of 1986, a total of 24

clutches of eggs were discovered. From
these nests, 105 hatchlings were
retained for "headstarting" over the

winter and were released back into the

wild on June 8, 1987. The New Eng-
land Aquarium, Berkshire Museum,
and Dr. Graham provided facilities to

headstart these young turtles.

Headstarted turtles were released into

eleven ponds to bolster existing but

weak populations, and for the first

time, a new population was begun. In

the future, other new ponds will be re-

populated on the fringes of the existing

range until a larger part of the historic

range is reinhabited.

The 1987 release of over a hundred
hatchlings was a significant increase

from the 33 released in 1986. This

increased effort was made possible by

the cooperation of seven organizations

that provided rearing facilities for the

turtles.

Piping Plover
On January 10, 1986, the Piping Plover

was listed as a federally threatened

species by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service. Growing concern for this

species has stimulated increased

research and survey efforts in order to

develop a viable recovery plan for the

species. Natural Heritage Section

Zoologist, Dr. Scott Melvin, has been

appointed as a member of the national
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Recovery Team and is directing re-

search and management efforts in

Massachusetts.

Observers reported a total of 139
breeding pairs of Piping Plovers from
51 sites in Massachusetts in 1986. This

increase over the 1985 total of 132 pairs

reflects more thorough censuses at

several sites and the discovery of

nesting plovers at two sites that had
not been previously surveyed, rather

than an actual statewide population

increase. All but nine pairs occurred

south of Boston and 70 pairs (50%)

occurred on Cape Cod. The mean
number of pairs per site was 2.7, with a

range of 1 to 13 pairs.

Productivity was highly variable

between sites, ranging from to over 2

chicks fledged per nesting female.

Threats reported from various sites

included disturbance and direct mortal-

ity of eggs and young from recreational

beach-users, off-road vehicles, dogs,

mammalian predation (foxes, skunks,

and raccoons), and avian predation

(gulls and crows).

For the second summer, studies relat-

ing to the population dynamics, habitat

requirements, and management needs

of the Piping Plover was conducted by
Laurie Maclvor with partial funding

from the Natural Heritage and Endan-
gered Species Section. Under the

supervision of staff Zoologist, Dr. Scott

Melvin, this study has been focussing

on the plovers at Coast Guard Beach
where human disturbance of the

plovers if frequent.

Tern Inventory and Management
Results of the fiscal year 1987 Massa-
chusetts Tern Inventory, coordinated by

State Ornithologist Bradford G.

Blodget, paint a picture of continuing

stability. Generally there was little

dramatic change in 1987 when com-

pared to last year's results.

For the third consecutive year, Common
Terns increased, reaching 8,869 pairs at

24 sites, ahead 14 percent over 1986.

The Common Tern population in

Massachusetts now stands at its

highest level since 1970, when 9,000
pairs were estimated. This evidence of

slow increase, the natural creation of

valuable new nesting habitat and
growing indications that large gull

populations may be starting to decline,

all auger well for the Common Tern's

outlook in our state.

Roseate Terns were estimated at 1,697

pairs at 6 stations— essentially the

same as last year's results of 1,746

pairs. Ninety-two percent ofthe

Roseates were attached to Bird Island

in Marion. The Roseate Tern is a
proposed federally "Endangered"
species. Arctic Terns increased to 29
pairs from 24 pairs last year.

Least Terns continue as our most
widespread species with 2,109 pairs

reported from 41 sites. Ninety-eight

percent of these small terns are found

from the sandbars at the mouth of the

North River southward.

Osprey
The osprey population continues to

increase rapidly in Massachusetts since

the ban ofDDT in 1972. In fiscal year

1977, a total of 137 nests were occupied

(up 18% from 116 the previous year);

one hundred nests were successful

(73%), producing a record 218 fledged

young (up 31% from 1986). Each
successful nest produced an average of

2.2 young.

The nesting range of the Osprey is

expanding very slowly in Massachu-
setts. In 1987, a milestone was reached

with the appearance of a "housekeep-

ing" or prospecting pair at Duxbury
Marsh. Program personnel remain

hopeful that pairs will someday estab-

lish themselves northward to Essex

County. During fiscal year 1986, eight

new nest poles were installed, bringing

to 39 the total provided since 1980.

Installations were made at: Pinquick-

sett Cove-Barnstable, Back River-

Hingham, North and South Rivers-

Marshfield, Cody Park and
Mosswetusset Hummock-Quincy,
Saquish Neck-Plymouth, and Duxbury
Marsh-Duxbury.



Bill Davis places a

newly banded osprey

back onto its nest.

Short-eared Owl
The second year of a scheduled three

year study of the population dynamics,

habitat use, and management needs of

the Short-eared Owl in Massachusetts

was completed in fiscal year 1987. This

project was conducted by University of

Massachusetts graduate student,

Randy Tate, under the direction of

Section Zoologist, Scott Melvin. Ten
breeding pairs were confirmed on

Nantucket and three additional territo-

ries were occupied by owls whose
breeding status was undetermined.

Four breeding pairs were confirmed on

Tuckernuck with additional birds of

undetermined breeding status found on

one portion of the island. Breeding

territories occurred primarily in mari-

time heathland (moors) which is itself

endangered.

Common Loon
For the third consecutive year, the

Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, the

Metropolitan District Commission, and
the Massachusetts Audubon Society,

cooperated in loon monitoring and
management efforts at Quabbin Reser-

voir. Some financial support was
provided by the North American Loon
Fund. During 1986, five pairs of loons

produced 7 nests and at least 11 eggs at

Quabbin Reservoir. Three chicks were

known to have fledged.

Great Blue Heron
A complete survey of ail known or

suspected Great Blue Heronries was
accomplished between April and June,
1987. Thirty-three sites were inspected
with 14 found abandoned or inactive

and 19 active. Findings indicate that

an upward trend in the sites' nesting

populations, evident from 1979-86, has

ended. Estimated total nesting pairs in

1987 was 284, approximately level with

the previous two years' results. A
record 308 pairs were estimated in

1985. Mean colony size rose from an
estimated 9.8 pairs/colony in 1986 to

14.95 pairs/colony. Colony size ranged

from 2-46 pairs. Nine Worcester

County sites harbored 150 active

platforms (53 percent of the state total).

Productivity has been consistently

excellent in these heronries since close

monitoring began in 1979. In 1987, a

record 719 young were produced in the

19 active colonies. Mean brood size was
3.17. This survey effort has shifted to a

bi-annual schedule and will be operated

again in 1989.

Eastern Bluebird
During fiscal year 1987, the Demon-
stration Bluebird Trail at High Ridge

Wildlife Management Area in Westmin-

ster and Gardner was completed. A
final set of 70 boxes was installed with

the assistance of the Westminster Cub
Scouts, bringing the total boxes to

approximately 250. As bluebirds, fea-

tured on the Program's fiscal year 1987

promotional poster, respond quite

readily to human help, it is hoped that

visitors to the trail will be inspired to

develop their own trails. A seven-page

pamphlet packed with information

about "blue robins" and how to attract

them was developed by the State

Ornithologist and is available upon

request.

A record 9 pairs of bluebirds were found

along the demonstration trail in fiscal

year 1987, up from 8 pairs in fiscal year

1986. In future years, the trail will be

maintained in top condition for the en-

joyment of the visiting public.
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Purple Martin
Efforts to expand the population of

these large swallows have proven

disappointing. As ofJune 30, 1987, 42

purple martin houses were in service at

37 sites. Utilization rates have been

very poor— especially so at "prospect-

ing" sites.

All new construction of units in Divi-

sion shops ended in 1984 and the 1st

new Division-built units were installed

in 1985. Efforts began in 1987 to

relocate prospecting units unused in

1982-86. Overall, our results indicate

that installation of boxes is useful in

augmenting and strengthening existing

colonies, but ineffective as a means of

building the species' range via new
colony establishment. The reasons for

the poor response are difficult to deter-

mine. Existing martin colonies exist

only locally in southeastern Massachu-

setts and coastal Essex County.

Indiana Bat
Two bat hibernacula were checked in

1987. On February 5, the Chester

Macia Mine was checked by Tom
French and Ellie Horwitz in conjunction

with media representatives who were

preparing a television story on bats.

Bats found included 46 Myotis luci-

fugus, 104 Myotis septentrionalis, 24

Pipistrellus subflavus, and 25

unidentified Myotis, for a total of 199

bats. Some evidence of vandalism was
noted, including dead bats and various

items of trash. However, the last check

of the Macia Mine (3/25/86) noted

comparable numbers of bats (224),

indicating that the vandalism probably

had little effect on bat numbers.

Preliminary contacts regarding the sale

of the mine to the Division have not

been followed up as yet.

On March 16th, Cardoza and R. Hogan
(USFWS) accompanied Allan Hicks of

the NY Bureau of Wildlife to the Barton
Hill Mine in Essex County, NY. This

mine supports several hundred Indiana
Bats (Myotis sodalis) and small-footed

bats (M. leibii) in addition to thousands
of other Myotis. This mine is probably

the nearest site to Massachusetts

where the Indiana bat is known to

occur.

Natural Heritage
&

Endangered Species Staff

Dr. Thomas W. French

Assistant Director, Natural Heritage

Bradford G. Blodget

William J. Davis

Annie Marlow

Dr. Scott Melvin

Joanne Michaud

Juliette Santos

Bruce Sorrie

Dr. Patricia Swain

Henry Woolsey

The Rowe Copper Mine was checked on

April 2nd by Jim Cardoza, Tom French,

Ellie Horwitz, and Tony Gola, accompa-

nied by reports from the Boston Herald.

A total of 864 bats were counted,

including 578 Myotis lucifugus, 243

Myotis septentrionalis, 39 unidentified

Myotis, and 4 Eptesicus fuscus. On the

last check of this mine, on 4/10/85, a

total of 791 bats were counted. The
property on which this mine is found

has recently been sold, and the future

accessibility of the mine is in doubt.
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INFORMATION & EDUCATION
Ellie Horwitz

Chief, Information & Education

The Information and Education Section

serves the public through numerous
forms of outreach. To do this all staff

members respond to a large number of

mail and telephone inquiries, they offer

programs through various sponsoring

groups including scouts, civic groups,

conservation organizations and
sportsmen's clubs.

The Section maintains a steady flow of

information to members of the media.

The Section was greatly assisted in this

during this year by the acquisition of a

Macintosh Plus computer. During
1986 (press reports are maintained on a

calendar year basis) the section issued

36 press packets containing 146 release

items. These items were received by
both print and electronic media. While
it has not been possible to monitor the

use of releases by the electronic media
it has been found that Massachusetts
newspapers printed an average of 326
stories or items per month which
originated from Division press releases.

In addition to mailing out releases the

Section called writers on particularly

topical happenings and provided

background information to media
representatives working on feature

pieces. In addition to responding to

requests from writers, the Section

hosted a number of special events

designed to encourage media interest in

wildlife. Among these were special

events established for coverage of:

eagle arrival and release

beavers transported to Tokyo
Sheraton Game month press

luncheon

Hawk migration

Deer season hotline

bat survey

turkey translocation

Annual Materials
As required by law the Section

prepared and produced Abstracts of

migratory bird hunting regulations for

1986 and Licenses and Abstracts of

Fish and Wildlife laws and regulations

for 1987. Because increasing amounts
of material have been forced into the

Abstracts it was determined that it

was necessary to double the size of the

Abstracts. In order to be able to afford

this expansion under existing

budgetary constraints the hunting and
fishing licenses were redesigned to

make printing of the licenses and
permits less expensive. The new
license form is actually more
convenient in that it has all permit

applications attached and that it has a

duplicate slip which contains all the

vital information, thus allowing

sportsmen to obtain a duplicate from
any license sales outlet. The Section

also produced waterfowl stamps and
archery/primitive firearms stamps.

Exhibits
As in the past the Division has taken

part in numerous fairs and shows
bringing a live animal display to the

Eastern States Exposition, the

Springfield Sportsmen's show, the

Eastern Fishing and Outdoor
Exposition (Worcester) , the Greenfield

Fair, and the Topsfield Fair. The
Division also created photo displays for

use at smaller fairs and one day events

such as the New England
Environmental Conference and the

Annual Meeting of the Mass. Assn. of

Conservation Commissions.

A special exhibition on Division

activities was sponsored by the

Shawmut Bank and placed in

Shawmut's lobby for a four month
period. Another special exhibit was
designed and built at the

Commonwealth Museum and focused

on artwork by Louis Agassiz Fuertes.



Photography
With the Senior photographer fully

involved in the eagle restoration

project, the Section's junior

photographer was confronted with the

responsibility of handling a very large

number of requests for photographs.

Most of these requests came from the

print outlets, Division staff members
and the office of the Commissioner. To
meet these needs the photographer

spent extensive time in the field

documenting Division projects and
activities. Featured among these were

restoration of Atlantic salmon, acid rain

research, junior conservation camp, the

black bear project, and land

acquisition. In addition he

photographed large numbers of charts

and graphs for use in presentations by

Division staff. Photos of exceptional

quality were reserved for use in

Massachusetts Wildlife.

A special effort was initiated to keep up

with proof sheets and to begin to deal

with the backlog of color slides which

have not been catalogued during the

past few years.

The "new"

Massachusetts

Wildlife features full

color covers as well

as color illustrations

inside the magazine

Publications
This was an historic year for the

Division's major publication,

Massachusetts Wildlife ,
which, for the

first time ever, was offered to the public

on a subscription basis beginning with

the summer issue of 1986. The

magazine is now a 40 page quarterly

with eight pages of color. During this

first year of operations it was necessary
to establish a budget and to design and
develop an extensive promotional
campaign and to obtain approval for

subscription rates. Over the year the

readership transformed from 10M free

recipients to 14M paid subscribers. The
transition required the Section to

establish procedures to handle
subscriptions and to deal with

occasional nonstandard situations or

occasional problems in the fulfillment of

a subscription.

To meet the demands placed by the

subscription system, Priscilla

MacAdams was hired to assist in

processing subscriptions as well as to

deal with the ever increasing volume of

incoming telephone calls requests and
mail.

Numerous other small publications

were also produced including:

• 2 WMA booklets

• sea run trout

• cub scout brochure
• conservation camp brochure
• pond map booklets

• lists of waters stocked with

trout, northern pike or tiger muskies
• various natural history flyers

were updated
• handouts for exhibits

• IfYou Care Leave Them There
• Homeowner's Guide to Bats in

Massachusetts
• Whom to call when...

Uniforms
After much discussion it was
determined that it was important that

MDFW staff be recognizable as officials

under field conditions. As a first step in

this direction the Division purchased

green caps with the Division's emblem
sewn on.

Education
During this period the Division began

planning and development for its

implementation of Project WILD, an

interdisciplinary program supplement

for classrooms K - 12 which focuses on

wildlife. In formulating an approach to
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the program, Coordinators Horwitz

and Charles E. Roth, Mass. Audubon
Society, set up a WILD steering

committee. This committee reviewed

implementation plans and set policy

guidelines where needed. During this

initial period considerable hostile

publicity was distributed by groups in

opposition to Project WILD. Response

to the concerns of citizens unfamiliar

with the program and aware only of

the fear literature being distributed,

took much of the coordinators' time By
the end of the year the fears had

abated and the volume of letters and
inquiry had returned to normal.

During the year the coordinators and
facilitators conducted workshops

training teachers and an additional

group of facilitators. All persons who
participated in WILD workshops

subsequently received issues of a

quarterly WILD newsletter.

During January the WILD facilitators

held a special conclave to provide

additional training in WILD and
additional information about wildlife.

The topic of this first conclave was
"Bears of Massachusetts." In reaching

out to the educational community the

coordinators met with Barbara

Krysiak, Deputy Director of the

Department of Education, to apprise

the Department about WILD and its

availability and, in light of the

controversy, to encourage the

Department staff to examine the

materials themselves. The materials

have been enthusiastically received by

the Dept. of Education which will

utilize WILD in its seminar series.

In an attempt to bolster income for the

program and to provide needed

materials for small children, the

coordinators created a coloring book,

Massachusetts Wildlife, available for

sale through the program.

Special Projects and Events

Employees Conference
The Section hosted a day long

employees conference at the Marlboro

Rod and Gun Club. Here staff members
became familiar with new programs
and were updated on existing ones.

Northeast Fish and Wildlife

Conference
This year Massachusetts hosted the

Northeast Fish and Wildlife Conference

which draws registrants from 13

northeastern states and from the

Canadian provinces. The conference

was planned, organized and staffed by
the staff of the Massachusetts Division

of Fisheries and Wildlife. Information

and Education Section staff were
heavily involved with planning and
arrangements for this conference and
particularly with organizing the

information/education segment of the

program.

TagsV Trout
This was the eighth year for this

cooperative promotional program which

encourages local civic groups and
merchants to sponsor special fisheries

in local waters. Eighteen sponsoring

groups placed 466 "prize" fish in 21

bodies of water. Seventy percent of the

tagged fish (326) were caught and the

tags returned to the sponsors for

awards.

SportfishingAwards
This program, which provides

information on the location of trophy

fish in Massachusetts, operates on a

calendar year basis. During 1986, 673

pins were awarded to anglers taking

exceptional fish in any of 19 categories

(no affidavits were received for

landlocked salmon.) This is the second

highest number of awards issued in a

single year and it included a new state

and world record shad (11 lbs. 4 ozs)

taken by Bob Thibodo of Northampton.

Changes inaugurated this year include

a new requirement that all weighing

stations use only certified scales. A
new program decal was designed,

padded envelopes were obtained to

minimize damage to the award pins

during handling and the Section issued

a flyer to assist weigh station staff in

identifying bullheads and catfish.



Judges examine

the entries in the

waterfowl stamp
art contest

Conservation Camp
The Section has continued to provide

staff and expertise to the

Massachusetts Junior Conservation
camp. Section secretaries conducted
pre-camp publicity, processed

applications and provided all forms
needed for campers. Information and
Education Section staff provided

instruction for the sessions on wildlife

management and on aquatic systems.

Waterfowl Stamp Competition and
Exhibit
An advisory group of individuals

interested in the Massachusetts

Waterfowl stamp competition met and
intensively reviewed the regulations

and procedures for the contest during

the course of this year. As a result of

these meetings, wording of the

regulations was altered to permit

decoys that were made by techniques

other than carving. It also permitted

artists more leeway in the presentation

of the decoy and admitted the

possibility of more than one decoy. It

also clarified specifications for size and
presentation of submissions. The
revised regulations also require the

artist to make a minimum of 400 prints

of the winning painting. The groups

also reviewed the financial status of the

program. Based on an analysis of costs

incurred in the waterfowl stamp

program the group recommended that

the Division consider raising the price

of the stamp to $3.25 or even $5.25.

The contest itself was held in early

September of 1987. Twenty five artists

from eleven states submitted 41 designs

to the stamp competition held in

September of 1986. A panel ofjudges
deliberated for much of the morning
before selecting a painting of a Joe
Lincoln wigeon drake submitted by
Peter Baedita of Peabody, MA.

Calendar
The Section Chief explored

possibilities for publishing a wildlife

calendar. This process involved

obtaining information from other

states which have such calendars,

studying a variety of options for

productionand distribution, and
investigating a series of funding

options.

Information and Education
Staff

Ellie Horwitz, Chief

William Byrne

Debbie D'Angelo

Priseilla MacAdams

Peter Mirick

Jack Swedberg
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DISTRICT REPORTS
Northeast District, Walter Hoyt, District Wildlife Manager
Southeast District, Louis Hambly, District Wildlife Manager
Central District, Chris Thurlow, District Wildlife Manager

Connecticut Valley District, Herman Covey, District Wildlife Manager
Western District, Tom Keefe, District Wildlife Manager

The five wildlife districts form the field

presence of the Division of Fisheries

and Wildlife administering wildlife

lands, conducting on-site management
activities and dealing with wildlife

issues pertinent to their region.

Stafffrom the districts implement
fisheries and wildlife research projects,

conduct trout and pheasant release

programs, operate deer, bear, turkey

and furbearer checking stations, and
serve as liaison with sporting and
conservation groups in their areas. All

districts distribute licenses, abstracts

and other materials related to hunting/

fishing license sales and assist officers

from the Division of Environmental

Law Enforcement in ensuring public

adherence to wildlife laws and
regulations.

During this past year, District staff

participated in a wide variety of

research projects including the mid-

winter eagle survey, waterfowl

inventory and banding, census of

mourning doves, woodcock, quail, and
survey of great blue heron rookeries.

They also monitored the pH levels of

lakes and streams prior to stocking

trout in those waters.

District staff reviewed the

Environmental Monitor for

development projects that affect

wetland areas and provide technical

advice on the control of environmental

problems and on the handling of

nuisance animal problems. District

managers represented the Division at a

wide variety of civic and sportsmen's

group gatherings.

In addition to the activities common to

all districts there were certain activities

that occupied staff of only one or two

districts. In this regard the staff of the

Northeast District managed controlled

hunts on the Martin Burns Wildlife

Management Areas. Staff from the

Southeast District were involved in a

cooperative liming program with Living

Lakes Inc. to mitigate the effects of

acidification.

The Southeast staff continued their

efforts to enhance reproduction of

walleyes at Assawompsett Pond by
trapping and spawning fish and
maintaining the eggs. While the eggs

developed and eyed out well, the eggs

were ultimately lost as a result of storm

induced mechanical failure.

Central District staff assisted with

renovations to the eagle hacking tower

at Quabbin Reservation and initiated a

database for the state's pheasant

program.

The Connecticut Valley staffwas
augmented, this year, by reassigned

staff from the recently clsed Wilbraham
Game Farm. This additional

workforce allowed the District to

expand their efforts in cutting and
improving woodlands for wildlife

habitat. Much of this took place in an

area being cleared in preparation for

the expansion of the Sunderland Fish

Hatchery. They also constructed a

livewell cage for use in the eagle

restoration project and six holding

cages for Plymouth red-bellied turtles.

This District has been heavily involved

in assisting with transport of Atlantic



in assisting with transport of Atlantic

Salmon in the restoration project which
now includes tributaries of the

Deerfield, Bear and South Rivers. Staff

members also worked closely with

teams of volunteers from Trout

Unlimited, Western Mass. Fly

Fishermen and the Worcester Chapter

ofNew England Fly Fishermen to

improve and enhance conditions for

trout in the section of the Swift River

between Winsor Dam and Route 9.

Staff from the Western District participated in

the live trapping and eastward relocation of

wild turkeys during the winter months. Spring
and summer seasons found this District's staff

heavily involved with signing areas, preparation

of cooperative farming agreements and making
basic arrangements for acquisition of additional

open lands for wildlife.

DISTRICT STAFF

Northeast District

Walter Hoyt, Manager
Tom Sheehan, Game Manager

Peter Jackson, Fisheries Manager
Dave Ford

Russell Garland

Lawrence Howie
Howard Krieser

Frank O'Meara
Roscoe Perham III

Gary Zima

Central District

Chris Thurlow, Manager
Michael Ciborowski, Game Manager
Lee McLaughlin, Fisheries Manager

Dave Carlson

Cheyney Dodge
John Hazard
Paul LeBoeuf
Arthur Myers
Paul Orrizzi

Paul Ostrowski

Robert Thomasian

Southeast District

Louis S. Hambly, Jr. Manager
Richard Turner, Game Manager
John Dixon, Fisheries Manager

Barbara Brockman
Joseph Comick

Ed Kraus
Peter Nelson

Richard Norton

Connecticut Valley District

Herman Covey, Manager
Peter Pekkala, Game Manager

Philip Brenner, Fisheries Manager
Daniel Bielecki

Michael Dumont
Andrew Foley Jr.

Gary Galas

John Nowakowski Jr.

Nelson Pratt

Martin Wrubel

Western District

Tom Keefe, Manager
Anthony Gola, GameManager
Leo Daly, Fisheries Manager

Edgar Hover
Joseph Kirvin

David St. James
Jerry Shampang
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REALTY
Floyd Richardson

Chief, Wildlife Lands

1987 was a most active and interesting

year for the Realty Section. It was the

first year to show the full impact of the

Chapter 723, Acts of 1983, bond fund

monies for open space land acquisition.

Through this program the Division of

Fisheries and Wildlife completed 34

acquisitions for a total acquired acreage

of 3335.7, far surpassing any other

individual yearly effort in the present

decade. Valuable lands were added

throughout the Commonwealth,
particularly in the Western District

where 14 acquisitions accounted for

over 2,000 acres.

It was a year of increased acquisition

efforts aimed at broadening the

Division's land information network.

Consultant land agent candidates were

interviewed for positions as the land

District personnel spent time locating,

setting priorities for purchase and

negotiating for acquisition by the

Commonwealth. The program

established high priority particularly

for the acquisition of connecting links

between wildlife lands and riparian

corridors. By the end of the fiscal year,

3335.7 acres were acquired bringing the

total area owned by Fisheries and
Wildlife to 52,550.78 acres.

Perhaps this accomplishment was most

befitting to the retirement of Floyd

Richardson, Chief of Wildlife Lands

who retired on June 30, 1987 after a

long successful career with the Division

of Fisheries and Wildlife.

The Western District added 2002 acres

in 14 separate acquisitions. Additions

to six different Wildlife Management
Areas greatly increased the biological

value and recreational potential of the

subject areas. A new wildlife

management area, the Hop Brook

WMA, was introduced this fiscal

year, with two acquisitions totalling

over 280 acres. Hop Brook is a rich

wildlife resource flowing from the

Tyringham Valley to the Housatonic

River in Lee.

The Valley District acquired the

nucleus of a new management area

known as Satan's Kingdom which

will undoubtedly be a "red hot"

management area in the future.

Lying in the Towns of Northfield

and Bernardston, this rugged area

will hopefully become one ofthe

Division's largest WMA's. Three

stream access sites along the

Westfield River were also acquired,

facilitating trout stocking and
ensuring public recreation

opportunities.

The Central District acquired 726

acres through six new acquisitions.

The new RichardsonWMA in

Brookfield and West Brookfield was
purchased, placing 327 acres of

diverse wildlife habitat under

Fisheries and Wildlife control. Only

Route 9 separates this valuable

resource from the Division's 1100+

acre QuaboagWMA Adjacent

properties to the Moose Hill, Millers

River and Birch Hill WMA's were

also placed on record. A 247 acre

acquisition along Lawrence Brook in

the Town of Royalston may well be

the beginning of a future

management area.

The Northeast District acquired five

tracts including lands adjacent to

the Downfall WMA, the Nashua
River and a 120 acre tract providing

additional protection to Elbow

Meadow. The headwaters of

Trapfall Brook, a rich native trout



stream, were afforded protection

through a 22.5 acre purchase in Ashby.

A joint acquisition with DEM placed a

212 acre parcel on the Squannacook
River in public ownership.

The Southeast District protected three

parcels of land along the Mashpee River,

further enhancing the wildlife and
recreational value of this riparian

corridor. The addition of Hockomock
Swamp inholding brings Fisheries and
Wildlife ownership of this wetland
resource to nearly 4,850 acres.

Backwater ponds and marshes enhance

the Charles River floodplain for wildlife.

Realty Staff

Floyd Richardson, Chief

William J. Minior, Right ofWay
Negotiator
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FEDERAL AID PROGRAM
R. Stewart McCaig

Federal Aid Coordinator

In 1987, the state received apportionments

amounting to $700,500 through the

Pittman-Robertson Program and

$1,400,000 through the Dingell-Johnson

Program. The Pittman-Robertson Act, as

amended in 1974, allows the state to use

$375,000 of these funds for hunter safety

training; this amount represents 1/2 of the

excise tax revenues from the sale of pistols,

revolvers, bows and arrows. The balance of

Pittman-Robertson funds not used for the

hunter safety program may be applied to

costs of wildlife management.

The 1987 Pittman-Robertson

apportionment remained in the same range

as in recent years. However, the Dingell-

Johnson apportionment reflected a

substantial increase in revenue traceable to

the Wallop-Breaux (1984) amendment.
The effect of the 1984 legislation first

appeared in 1986 when the Massachusetts

apportionment rose from a pre-Wallop-

Breaux level of $350,600 in 1985 to

$1,100,000 in 1986. In 1987 the

apportionment continued to rise and
reached $1,400,000. New funding sources

that are responsible for this augmentation

of fisheries program income are excise

taxes on additional items of fishing gear,

duties on imported fishing tackle and
watercraft, a share of motorboat federal

fuel taxes, and interest that accrues to the

Sport Fish Restoration Fund, one of two

federal accounts established by the Wallop-

Breaux Act.

Not all of the 1987 apportionment was
available to the Division of Fisheries

and Wildlife. According to regulations

implementing the Wallop-Breaux Act,

an "equitable" share, determined to be

36%, was allocated to the

Massachusetts Division ofMarine
Fisheries, following terms of a

Memorandum ofUnderstanding
between the two fisheries agencies.

Other features of the Wallop-Breaux

amendment that the Division must now
consider are the required use of 10% for

boating access and the allowable use of

up to 10% for aquatic resources

education. Both of these subjects are

now included in the Massachusetts

fisheries program.

Two other sources of federal assistance

used by the Division during 1987 were

the Anadromous Fish Act and the

Endangered Species Act. Federal funds

made available from these sources

were, however, of relatively minor

significance.

As of the beginning of Fiscal Year 1987,

the Division had encumbered its federal

funds in the amount $1,561,770 in nine

active Pittman-Robertson Projects,

$527,475 in nine active Dingell-Johnson

projects, $20,000 in an anadromous fish

project, and $27,200 in an endangered

species project.

LEGISLATION

Acts of 1986
Chapter 159 - An Act Prohibiting the

Counterfeiting ofTags and Seals Issued

by the Division of Fisheries and
Wildlife.

Chapter 160 - An Act Regulating the

Transportation of Certain Reptiles and

Amphibians for Commercial Purposes.
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PERSONNEL REPORT

Appointments
James Hahn, Fish Culturist, 7/22/86

Ralph Taylor, Fish Culturist, 7/22/86

Albert Leach, Laborer, 9/29/86

Kristen Carter, Junior Clerk Typist, 9/29/86

Marcia Hartleb, Junior Clerk Typist, 9/29/86

Barbara Brockman, Laborer, 10/30/86

Francis Ibili, Senior Bookkeeper, 12/30/86

Mark Tisa, Asst. Aquatic Biologist, 1/27/87

Paul LeBoeuf, Laborer, 2/26/87

Retirements

Eight staffmembers retired from the Division of Fisheries and Wildlife taking with

them a total of 215 years of experience. They are:

Walter Dauderis, Asst. Game Culturist, 7/86 23 years

Earl Labonte, Skilled Laborer, 9/86 10 years

Carl Zobka, Asst. Fish Culturist, 4/87 28 years

Paul Ostrowski, Skilled Laborer, 7/87 36 years

Harlan Buckmaster, Skilled Laborer, 7/87 32 years

Edgar Hover, Fish & Game Mgmt. Specialist, 7/87 33 years

Floyd Richardson, Chief of Wildlife Lands, 7/87 36 years

Cheryl Richardson, Confidential Secretary, 7/87 17 years

Resignations

Mary LaFleur, Junior Clerk Typist, 7/3/86

Ellen Cocaine, Junior Clerk Typist, 7/3/86

Daniel Bielecki, Laborer, 8/22/86

Maria Marenghi, Senior Bookkeeper, 8/15/86

John Hazzard, Laborer, 12/30/86

Kathleen McDonald, Administrative Asst., 2/26/87

Dwight Galler, Nongame Fund Manager, 7/87

Promotions

Stephanie Shea To: Asst. Game Culturist, 8/28/86

Stephen Henry To: Senior Land Use Planner, 9/29/86

Howard Kreiser To: Skilled Laborer, 12/30/86

Richard Donahue To: Skilled Laborer, 1/27/87



Financial Staff

Nancy Melito

Head Administrative Assistant

Nancy Limosani

Maria Marenghi
Marcia Plourde

Marylou Raples

Elizabeth Sienczyk

Ruthann Surette



FINANCIAL REPORT
Nancy Melito

Head Administrative Assistant

Appropriations and Expenditures
Inland Fish and Game Accounts

Expenditures Total
rVLLUUIl I liU. Appropriations & Liabilities Reversions
2310-0200 Administration $898,632.00 $894,226.73 $4,405.27

2310-0311 Mass. Wildlife Mag. $72,671.40 $72,670.54 $0.86

2310-0315 Purchase ofEquipment $200,000.00 $196,594.59 $3,405.41

2310-0400 WildlifeManagement $3,494,776.00 $3,440,848.68 $53,927.32

$4,666,079.40 $4,604,340.54 $61,738.86

Continuing Appropriations Expenditures Balance Forward
2310-0300 Dev. & Imp. or Facilities $120,761.81 $60,749.60 $60,012.21
2310-0310* Acq. of Upland Areas $347,552.71 $76,376.20 $271,176.51

$468,314.52 $137,125.80 $331,188.72

Capital Outlay Appropriation

2670-9016 Coastal & Inland Acq. $3,940.99 — $3,940.99

General Fund Accounts

Appropriations Exp. & Liabilities Total Reversions

INat. rlentage, Oreenways j>zll,U4l.uu feOAC TOO 71»zUo, lots, i 1
£C OAO OA
J>5,602.29

2310-0550 Acid Rain Program $399,425.00 $372,569.57 $26,855.43

$610,466.00 $578,308.28 $32,157.72

Continuing Appropriations Expenditures Balance Forward
2310-0310* Acq. of Upland Areas $115,850.90 $25,458.73 $90,392.17

2310-0551 Acid Rain Research $59,059.00 $18,022.57 $41,036.43

$174,909.90 $43,481.30 *101 AOQ fiA

Capital Outlay Appropriations Expenditures Balance Forward
2310-8821 Wastewater Treatm. Facility$179,82 1.00 $3,409.10 $176,411.90

2310-8840 Acq. of ColdWater Streams$3,760,000.00 $232,650.29 $3,527,349.71

2310-8841 Associated Costs $240,000.00 $15,317.09 $224,682.91

2310-8842 Acq. ofAdjacent Lands $7,050,000.00 $1,223,968.46 $5,826,031.54

2310-8843 Associated Costs $446,218.25 $24,871.38 $421,346.87

$11,676,039.25 $1,500,216.32 $10,175,822.93

Retained Revenue Total Available Expenditures Balance Forward

2310-0312 Mass. Wildlife Mag. $121,149.44 $21,350.37 $99,799.07

Nongame Wildlife Fund Account

Appropriation Exp. & Liabilities Total Reversions

2315-0100 Nongame Program $299,367.00 $248,333.19 $51,033.81

Trust Fund Accounts

Total Available Expenditures Balance Forward

2310-6005 Bald Eagle Trust I $6,268.8

1

$5,787.53 $473.28

2310-6006 Bald Eagle Trust II $2,000.00 $2,000.00

$8,260.81 $5,787.53 $2,473.28

* 75% Inland Fish and Game Fund; 25% General Fund



parcant

Administration 14.28

Wildlifa 23.70

Fisheries 31.25

Construction .97

Land Aquisition 1.22

Equipment 3.13

Subs. Account 1 .50

DFV\a£ 9.27

Group Insurance 4.58

Ratiramant 8.61

Bonds 1.49
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HOW THE SPORTMEN'S DOLLAR WAS SPENT

Administration Account No. Expenditures Percentage

Administration 2310-0200 $592,748.68

Information 2310-0200 $301,478.05 $894,226.73 14.28%

Wildlife Programs

Game Farms 2310-0400 $424,555.50

Wildlife Mgmt* 2310-0400 $969,034.12

Wildlife Coop. Unit 2310-0400 $90,500.00 $1,484,089.62 23.70%

Fisheries Program
Fish Hatcheries 2310-0400 $1,039,156.70

Fisheries Mgmt.* 2310-0400 $830,602.30

Fisheries Coop. Unit 2310-0400 $87,000.00 $1,956,759.00 31.25%

Construction

Develop. & Improvement
Facilities for Public Use* 2310-0300 $60,749.60 0.97%

Land Acquisition

Acq. ofUpland Areas & Inhold-

ing on Existing Areas* ** 2310-0310 $76,376.20 1.22%

Equipment
Purchase ofEquipment 2310-0315 $196,594.59 3.13%

Subscription Accts.

Mass. Wildlife Mag. 2310-0311 $72,670.54

Mag. (Retained Revenue) 2310-0312 $21,350.37 $94,020.91 1.50%

DFWELE
Env. Law Enforc. Officers'

Salaries & Exp. (7.5%) 2350-0100

Hunter Safety Training*** 2350-0101 $580,200.00 9.27%

Transfers from Fund
Group Insurance 1590-1007 $286,000.00 4.58%

Retirement Assessment 0612-1000 $539,000.00 8.61%

Int. on Bonded Debt 0699-2800 $13,000.00 0.21%

Mat. Serial Bonds & Notes 0699-2900 $80,000.00 1.28%

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $6,261,016.65 100.00%

* Continuing Appropriation
** Portions of expenditures up to 75% reimbursable by Federal Government
*** 100% reimbursable by Federal Government
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REVENUE,OTHER FINANCING SOURCES,REVERSIONS
INLAND FISH & GAME FUND

Collected by Agency
Fish., Hunting & Trap. Lie.

*

Archery Stamps*
Trap Registrations

Waterfowl Stamps*
Waterfowls Stamps-Ducks Unlimited*

Special Licenses, Tags & Posters**

Antlerless Deer Permits

Bear Permits

Turkey Permits

Rents

Sales, Other
Refunds Prior Year
Misc. Income
Magazine Subscriptions

Collected by State Treasurer

Fines and Penalties

Interest & Disc, on Revenue

Federal Aid Reimbursement
Pittman-Robertson

Dingell-Johnson

Anadromous Fish Projects

Endangered Species

Indirect Cost Reimbursement

Taxes

Gasoline Tax Apportionment

TOTAL REVENUE:

Transfers from General Fund
Reimbursements on Half-Price Lie.

Reversions

Accounts Payable

TOTL. OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
TOTAL REVENUES & OTHER SOURCES

Receipt Acct.# Amount
3304-61-01-40 $3,378,636.50
3304-61-01-40 $118,144.30
3304-61-01-40 $1,432.00
3304-40-01-40 $11,975.65
3304-40-01-40 $21,908.80

$16,693.45
3304-61-14-40 $45,315.00
3304-61-14-40 $6,180.00
3304-61-14-40 $37,420.00
3304-63-01-40 $21,963.60
3304-64-99-40 $4,273.10

3304-69-01-40 $2,326.15
3304-69-99-40 $77,445.35

3304-40-09-36 $93,317.90

$3,837,031.80

3308-41-01-40 $39,007.53

3395-60-01-40 $41,188.92

$80,196.45

3304-67-01-40 $1,042,588.86

3304-67-02-40 $327,080.15

3304-67-04-40 $20,595.49

3304-67-11-40 $10,577.91

3304-67-67-40 $519,607.15

$1,920,449.56

3312-05-01-40 $401,737.67

$6,239,415.53

3360-95-08-40 $70,000.00

($215,000.00)

($145,000.00)

$6,094,415.53

SURPLUS AS OF JUNE 30, 1987: Inland Fish and Game Fund
SURPLUS AS OF JUNE 30, 1987: Nongame Wildlife Fund

$1,150,000.00

$630,000.00

* Detail Sheet #1
** Detail Sheet #2



Detail Sheet #1

RECEIPTS FROM FISHING,

Unit

Class Type of License Price Quantity

Fl Res. Cit. Fishing $12.50 120,334

F2 Res. Cit. Minor Fishing $6.50 6,157

F3 Res. Cit. Fish. (65-69) $6.25 4,890

F4 Res. Cit. Fish. (Blind-Para.) FREE 1,137

F5 Res. Alien Fishing $14.50 1,339

F6 Non-Res7Alien Fish. Cit. $17.50 5,856

F7 Non-ResVAlien Fish. (7 day) $11.50 2,430

Tl Res. Cit. Trapping $20.50 728

T2 Res. Cit. Minor Trapping $8.50 74

T3 Res. Cit. Trapping (65-69) $10.25 49

T4 Non-Res. Trapping $300.00 1

DF Duplicate Fishing $2.00 272

DT Duplicate Trapping $2.00 3
MlXI i. lYcS. OIL. li.UJlU.Iig a.i 1 no

H2 Res. Cit. Hunting (65-69) $6.25 652

H3 Res. Cit. Hunting (Para.) FREE 149

H4 Res. Alien Hunting $19.50 1,015

H5 Non-Res.Cit./Alien Big Game $48.50 1,503

H6 Non-Res. Cit./Alien Small Game $23.50 1,258

H7 Non-res. Cit./Alien Comm.Sh. Pres. -3 day $19.50 104

SI Res. Cit. Sporting $19.50 51,836

S2 Res. Cit. Sporting (65-69) $9.75 2,549

S3 Res. Cit Sporting (Over 70) FREE 16,338

DH Duplicate Hunting $2.00 16

DS Duplicate Sporting $2.00 226

12 Duplicates(not class. -old series) $2.00 3,023

Total License Sales 265,041

Ml Archery/Primitive Firearms Stamps $5.10 23,497

Trap Registrations*

Net Adjust.(Bad checks, etc.)

Agency Total** 288,538

M2 Waterfowl Stamps*** 31,277

319,815

* Trap Registrations: 67 initials • $4; total $268.00. 386 renewals • $3; total

$1,164.00

**8tate Treasurer's Total: $3,377,966.80 ($115,164 less)

Inadvertently $8,702.00 was deposited in receipt account 3304-40-01-40 and $116.00

in 3304-40-02 (Waterfowl Stamp accts ); $27,788.00 in 3304-61-04-40 (Propagators);

$64,101.50 in 3304-61-10-40 (Comm. Shooting Pres.) and $14,446.50 in

3304-61-14-40 ( Antler-less deer, bear & turkey permits



HUNTING & TRAPPING LICENSES

Gross Amount
$1,504,175.00

$40,020.50

$30,562.50

$19,415.50

$102,480.00

$27,945.00

$14,924.00

$629.00

$502.25

$300.00

$544.00

$6.00

$538,775.00

$4,075.00

$19,792.50

$72,895.50

$29,563.00

$2,028.00

$1,010,802.00

$24,852.75

$32.00

$452.00

$6,046.00

$3,450,817.50

$119,834.70

$1,432.00

($5,092.00)

$3,566,992.20

$39,096.25

$3,606,088.45

Fees Retained

by Clerks

$32,115.50

$2,310.50

$2,213.50

$440.00

$1,802.00

$675.50

$293.00

$35.00

$20.50

$14,225.00

$292.50

$405.50

$539.00

$478.50

$42.50

$15,177.00

$1,115.50

$72,181.00

$1,690.40

$73,871.40

$5,211.80

$79,083.20

Net Returned
to State

$1,472,059.50

$37,710.00

$28,349.00

$18,975.50

$100,678.00

$27,269.50

$14,631.00

$594.00

$481.75

$300.00

$544.00

$6.00

$524,550.00

$3,782.50

$19,387.00

$72,356.50

$29,084.50

$1,985.50

$995,625.00

$23,737.25

$32.00

$452.00

$6,046.00

$3,378,636.50

$118,144.30

$1,432.00

($5,092.00)

$3,493,120.80

$33,884.45

$3,527,005.25

***State Treasurer's Total $42,702.45; ($8,818.00 more); as per previous note of

$8,702.00+ $116.00 should have been deposited into receipt acct. 3304-61-01-40

(Licenses).
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Detail Sheet #2

SPECIAL LICENSES,TAGS AND POSTERS

ReceiptAmount
ReceiptAccount Type of License Quantity Unit Price Amount Total

3304-61-02-40 Fur Buyers Res. 21 $25.00 $525.00

Non-Res. or Aliens 9 $75.00 $675.00 $1,200.00

3304-61-03-40 Taxidermists 98 $20.00 $1,960.00 $1,960.00

3304-61-04-40 Propagators

Special Permits 181 $1.00 $181.00

Class 1 - fish

Initials: 19 $15.00 $285.00

Renewals: 146 $10.00 $1,460.00

Class 3 - fish

Initials: 24 $15.00 $360.00

Renewals: 87 $10.00 $870.00

Class 4-birds, etc.

Initials: 29 $15.00 $435.00

Renewals: 335 $10.00 $3,350.00

Class 6-dealers

Initials: 13 $15.00 $195.00

Renewals: 13 $10.00 $130.00

Addt'l. Stores 64 $5.00 $320.00

Class 7-Indv.

Initials: 2 $5.00 $10.00

Renewals: 10 $2.00 $20.00

Import. Permits

Fish 8 $7.50 $60.00

Birds 99 $7.50 $742.50

Class 9-Falconry

Masters: 9 $25.00 $225.00

Apprentices: 13 $25.00 $325.00

General: 18 $25.00 $450.00

Class 10-Falconry

Raptor Breeding 6 $10.00 $60.00

Class 11-Falconry

Raptor Salvage: 32 $1.00 $32.00 $9,510.50

3304-61-05-40 Take Shiners 82 $10.00 $820.00 $820.00

3304-61-06-40 Field Trial Lie, 30 $15.00 $450.00

1 $10.00 $10.00 $460.00

3304-61-07-40 Taking of eels 4 $25.00 $100.00

3304-61-08-40 Quail for Dogs
Initials: 4 $7.50 $30.00

Renewals: 6 $5.00 $30.00 $60.00

3304-61-10-40 Comm. Shoot. Pres. 9 $50.00 $450.00 $450.00

3304-61-12-40 Mounting Permits 5 $2.00 $10.00 $10.00

3304-61-13-40 Spec. Field Perm. 16 $15.00 $240.00 $240.00

3304-64-01-40 Tags and Posters

Game Tags & Posters 8827 $10.00 $882.70

Fish Tags 20005 $0.05 $1,000.25 $1,882.95

$16,693.45

* An additional $27,788.00 was inadvertently deposited in receipt acct. #3304-61-04-40 (Propagators) and $

64,101.50 in receipt acct. #3304-61- 10-40(Comm. Shooting Pres.); these receipts should have been deposited

acct.#3304-61-01-40




